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GOLD AT HARBOUR CONE,

l'EliINSULl COUNTY,

OTAGO.
Hardviclat Knight

(The following is a precis or a paper in which the author extensivel1
reviews the historical records of goldmi.n ing at Harbour Cone, and details
his present-da.1 findings. Ed.)
On 11 Feb.1887, the Otago Witness records that gold-bearing stone was
first discovered at Harbour Cone, Hooper's Inlet, about 1871. 1 sample
shipment of quar -tz was sent br the Hooper 1 s Inlet Gold Mining Co. to
Melbourne !or ana.l1sis. 1 return of from 4dwts. to lOdwts.per ton was showa.

Professor Ulrich, in a report in 1875, described the rock formation of the
area, and compared it with the Thames gold field. The names or the propietors of the gold mine are given as Messers Forbes and McAule1 alld Wises
Companies Directory of 1875-8 lists 'Hooper's Inlet G.M.C. 1 • Despite Prof.
Ulrich's opinion that the mine would pa1 handsomly, Forbes and McAuley
abandoned the workings as unprofitableit was re- opened in 1887 by
SheldermiDe and Basan.
1 report by Professor Park (Reports NZ Geolog.Suney.1888-9) states that
if veins could be found in the rock, m.ining would be rewarding. Then in
1905, C.N.Boult (Trans.NZ Inst.,Vol.38) describes the characteristics and·
occurrenceof auriferous syenite and associated rocks in the area. He pre-

pared a contour map which is reproduced with bis paper. Boult 1 s conclusion
af'tar comparisons vi th the country rock of Thames and Coromandel goldfislds,
vas that in Harbour Cone gold occurredcomparatively richly in one rock at
least. However a cutting from the •star• in 1924 reports that geologists
gave it as their opinion that tbe d.istrict vas not gold country.
INVF.sTIGATIONS ; 1963.
In the course of a study of the archaeology of Hooper's Inlet area,
trackways at the foot of Harbour Cone were traced by the author, and old
vork.ings were discovered. It vas ascertaiDBd that these were the vorkinga
referred to in Boult 1 s paper of 1905.
The vicinity of the creek was examined for earthvorks,ditching and spoil
heaps, but the natural creep to which the whole area is subject makes it
d.ifficult to dist~sh the artificial. The main workings which have been
traced are as follows :- (The numbers refer to the sketch map)
MAIN SHAFT with a drive visi ble when the water is low,soundable to a depth
of :sort. Remains of timber at shaft mouth. (4)
DRIVE about: lOOyds. up the creek to the north-West, with ditching. (1)
OPEN CUT mar the above drive. (2)
DRIVE about lOOyds. s outh of the ma.in shaft, on the same contour,vith
slag heap. (5)
DRIVE about 200yds. belw the main shaft, on north side of creek. (8)
DRIVE on blllside to the south-vest of the main shaft. (6)
OPEN CUT and small pit, near ma.in shaft. (5)
Remains of a structure in the streambed belw main shaft. (7)
Ditching near main shaf t and damming up the creek to the north-vest.
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REVIEW :
"SCIENCE IN ARCHAEOLOGY". Ed.by Don Brothvell and Eric Higgs.
'A Comprehensive Survey of Progress and Research'. 595pp. 95 photos,
92 line drawings, 66 tables. Basic Books Inc . , New York. 1963.
All those who closely follow the ever increasing contributuion that
al1 branches of modern science are making towards the unravell.1ng or
vorld prehistory, vill find "Science in Archaeology" an excellent
and enlightening work. A series of 54 veil-written, lucid, illustrated
articles by international specialists in their r esµictive fields provide
the reader vitb a modern basic textbook on the techniques and vorkings of
the many varied scient ific disciplines that are contributing in a practical way to all aspects of archaeology. With a r eading of this vork,
one is almost forced to realise that today the modern archaeologist
is rapidly losing the right to claim that bis discipline remains a
"pure science", for be bas now become a collator of results contributed by a vast array of other branches of science, and upon their testimony his conclusions and hypothe se s must rest.

